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The Standard-Beare- rs of the People,

The Siiver-Torigu- ed Orator, Who is Now

Stumping Arizona for Doran and Gold,

Has Evidently had. Sealed Propos-

als from Mark Hanna.

IS A

CANDID
For Public

Subject to the

People of Pinal County.

The following extract is taken from a speech' delivered by Hon.
Thos. Fitch before the National Silver Convention held in St Louis in

November, 1889:
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Convention It is now six-

teen years since the demonetization of silver was interpolated into the
national laws. During those sixteen years the curb of the monometal-list- s

has been tightened around the throat of the laborer. During all
those years the vampire bats of finance have been increasing both their
power of suction and their capacity for gorging themselves. During all
those years rich men have been growing richer and the poor poorer.
During all those years commerce has dallied and cwadled until
we are led to question whether tbe interests of the people or the inter-

ests of Wall street are more potent at Washington. If we expect to ac-

complish the restoration of silver to its former value we must carry our
purposes into the domain of practical politics. (Applause.) There is no
party west of the Alleghenies sufficiently strong to saddle itself with the
continued robbery of the wheat farmers. (Applause.) There is no
party in the Northern States sufficiently strong to identify itself with
the avowed hostility to the interest of. the cotton planter. (Applause,)
There is no party west of the Platte sufficiently strong to deny justice to

the silver miner. (Applause.) We should, I say, carry this question
into the domain of practical politics. I mean that it is time it should be
understood by the magnates of both political parlies that there is na liv- -

jng issue in politics so important to the people of the South and West
and to the Pacific coast as the remonetization of silver. (Cheers.)
And if I may be pardoned the suggestion, I will say that the representa-
tives from the peculiarly Silver States of Nevada, of Montana and of

Colorado, all of which representatives are Republican, if they are men
of perception and courage they have the power to-d-ay in their hands to'

do more for the cause of silver than any three men have ever had in the
United States of America. (Applause.) And if 1 were one of those
men I would myself take the responsibility of endeavoring to induce the
other two members to take the same responsibility and to
with me, and we three Republicans, representing the three Silver States,
would send word to the Republican caucus that we would not go into it,

that we would not vote for any man who was identified with the kings
of Wail street, and that we demanded pledges with respect to the organ-

ization of the Committee on Coinage and Currency, and our three voices
would be sufficient to turn the balance of power one way or the other,
and if we did not get such pledges we would notify them that we would
advertise for sealed proposals from the other side. (Laughter and
Applause.) . ,

This speech was not closed with the beautiful peroration about
Ruth and Naomi.

no rule of politics or reason could Mark
Smith be asked to withdraw, while the
silver man having the minority vol

many of them members of the A. P. A.

L; W. Bliss, who made his money
out of the Tombstone silver mints
and misrepresented Cochise county in
the Arizona Legislature as a Democrat,
presided at a gold-bu- g meeting in Los
Angeles last Monday night. Pagh!

Ths people of Piual county do not intend
to bo fooied into voting for any more "tax-eaters- ."

They have had an elegant sutficren-c- y

of that class' of human animuls. r.

What are you going to do with Strat-
ton, Doan and Bennett?

Hekry Gkoroe gives it as bis private
and public opinion that Bryan will be
elected. Up to a short time ago he
considered the causeof freesilver hope-

less; but after traveling through the
Middle West, and investigating (he
matter thoroughly, he has come to his
present conclusion.

A man who haw principles and adheres
closely to them is a man to be resjieeted ; but
he who has no principle and goes bobbing
'round like a grasshopper, cannot be trusted
In any capacity. r. .

If the word "party" bo substituted
for that of "man" in the above clip-

ping we will cheerfully agree with it.

The Journal-Mine- r has been going
over the records and finds that Buckey
O'Neill has drawn from the lax-paye-

of Yavapai county $68,942.19 in the past
fourteen years, an average of about
$5000 a year, and during that time had
paid into the county treasury $11.20 a
year as taxes. Can it te possible that
friend Buckey is more of a tax-eat-

than a tax-paye-

Ir, as is charged, Mark Kanna's
boodle is backing the Pinal County
Tax-Paye- r, the managers of Doran 's
campaign are showing remarkable
judgment in keeping his name out of
it. To an unprejudiced outsider it
looks very much like the editor had it
iu for the Republican County ticket
and is doing his best to defeat it. But
its defeat was a foregone conclusion,
even without such assistance.

Look out for roorbacks. It is said
next Saturday's Tax-Pay- er will be a
corker in the way of g and
campaign lies. The anonomous indi-

viduals who are conducting that dis
reputable sheet are equal to anything
of the kind, and that fact is pretty
well known. It is bardly necessary,'
therefore, to place the people on their
gnsrd against lying charges made at a
tuce when they cannot be contradicted.

The question will be decided in ten
days more whether or not the Ameri-

can people will govern themselves, and
control their own financial affairs, or
whether an oligarchy of Wealth aiid
Trusts shall be established on the ruins
of the Great Republic, with head-

quarters in London. The Tair.UNE

feels the most supreme confidence that
Americans will prove true to them-

selves and will not surrender their lib-

erties to the Disciples of Greed, as rep-

resented by Mark Hanna.

If the entire Democratic ticket is
elected in Tinal county,, as it is certain
to be, its sncce3s will be largely owing
to the efforts of the Tax-Paye- r, and the
obligation is acknowledged according-
ly. The young men who are conduct-
ing that vindictive little Tucson sheet
have queer ideas of journalism if they
think they can defeat a man by abus-

ing him. Such a course always does a
candidate more good than harm, as de-

cent people do not desire by their votes
to endorse such conduct.

Thkbe are two things in particular
which the Pinal legislators might be
able to work up for the benefit of the
county. The United States Court,
which was unfairly removed from Flor-

ence, should be returned, either by
or otherwise ; and the peni-

tentiary, which is in a notoriously im-

proper place, could probably be se-

cured for some point on the Southern
Pacific railroad in the neighborhood of
Casa Grande. There, with a prison
farm under the reservoir, the institu-
tion could be made more nearly

than at any other point in
the Territory, and be'ng in tbe center
of population thousands of dollars
wo.'ld be saved every year in mileage.
The present location of the penitentiary
is believed by.iuany to be in California,
though the fact has not yet been ju-

dicially determined. It 13 well known,
however, that the supplies for the insti-

tution come mainly from California, and
that 99 per cent of the vast sums spent
for i!s maintenance go out of the Ter-

ritory and never re'.urn. This would
not be the case were the penitentiary
located in the Casa Grande valley.
The same might be sa'd of the Salt
River valley, but as Maricopa county
already lias more than its share of pub-

lic institutions, it would undoubtedly
concede the pqaitentiary to P'nal.-
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Lacks Common Sense.
'From the Globe Silver Belt. -

The Arizona Bepublican, heretofore'
one of the strongest free silver advc
cates among the newspapers of the
territory, changed hands on the 4th
iust., C. C. Randolph, of Washington,
D. C, being the purchaser. The full
Republican national, territorial and
county ticket heads the first editorial
column. While the change of policy
on the money question by so prominent
a newspaper is to be regretted, it has
no significance further than tht th
goldbugs have the most money, and it
lakes money and lots of it to- - ran &

gold-bu- g paper in Arizona. The people
of Arizona are for free silver, and those
who support an enterprise in their
midst hostile to their best interests,
are, to say the least, lacking in com-

mon sense.

Combinations.

Trom the Kanuu Citv Times.
Bryan had the world, the flesh and

the devil arrayed against him already,
and to these the Hanna committee has
added Bob Ingersoll. However, the
Democrats, the Populists, the silver
party and the Lord ought to be able to
overcome this quadruple alliance of
evil ones.

The Difference.

From the Chicago Dispatch.
A negro boy has been found at Atlan-

ta, Ga., in whom, experts say, there is
entirely lacking the faculty of dis-

tinguishing right from wrong. . There
is a difference between this boy and
Mark Hanna. The latter is white.

Campaign Times.

From the Indianapolis Journal.
The bnsraboo and the roorback

Were strolling cn tbe n ay.
When the roorback met the bugaboo

And passed the time of day.
Says the bugaboo to the roorback,

"I hear you're doing flne."
Says the roorback to the bugaboe,

"Me ? I'm working overtime 1"

There never was a man, from the
poorest to the ricbest, who ever wrote--

letter to Mark Smith while he was in
Washington, which did not receive the

possible attention from that
gentleman. Mining News.

The day for besmirching private
character and viUifying opposing can-
didates is past, and the man who seeks
the press or rostrum to vent his spleen
will find that public sentiment and th
intelligence of the people have out-
grown such tactics. The candidate
who goes through a political campaign
without stooping to the bygone dodger
of g not only preserves hi
own t, but holds the good
oninion of his fellow-citizpn- s ITumti.
stone Prospector.

Very handsome dress buttons
out matching expensive belt,

buckles. These buttons, laid over a
plain band of velvet ribbon, decorate
the corsage without any additional
trimming.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2W4.1

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Tucson, Arizona, October 5, 1896.1

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THK
following-name- d settler has filed notice

of his intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the Clerk of the District Court
at Flcenee, Pinal county, Arizona, on No-

vember 17, 1896, viz: Charles L. Whitney.
Florence, Pinal eounty, Arizona, for the SB;
R W'4 a.id NEJi SWJi, Sec. 10, Tp. 5 S E. 9 BM

G.S.E.M. ... -

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva- -
tiou of said laud, viz: Daniel C. Stevens, Al-

bert T. Colton, Isam I'hy and Moody Bedell,
all of Florence, Arizona.

ol0-6- t EUGENE J. TEIPPEL, Register.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead No. 1606.)

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Tucson, Akjzona, September 28, 1896.1

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
' followiug-name- d settler has filed notice

of his intention to make final proof in spd- -
port of his claim, and that said proof will ue
made before the Clerk of the District Court,
at Florence, Piual eounty, Arizona, on No
vember 18, 1896, viz: James H. Hopkins,
Florence, Pinal county, Arizona, for the NE

of SWJ4 andSMof SW Sec. 15, and
NWli Sec. 22, Tp. 4 S., R. 10 E., G, S. R. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove,
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
tion of said land, viz: Charles R. White,
George W. Meyers, Marian M. Hickey and
William 1. Brash, all of Florence, Arisona.

o3-- EUGENE J, TKIPPEL, Regute ,

BRYAH AMD SEWALL

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

IW Pelegale to Congress,
EON. MARCUS A. SMTH,

of Cochise County.

Pinal County Ticket.
CooiiC'aaB....... ...P. E. Brady Sr.

( C. P. MasonAssemblymen j c. D. Keppy
S" "T TV. C. Truman
P'wict Attorney H. D. Cnssiday
'' essut-e- P. E. Brady, Jr.
Ewi'er ..F. A. Charober!iu
P obate Judge L. C. Hcrr
So veyor . C. E. Perhins

Sudors -- W K. Atchle,
t Jesse Brown

VLOSBNCZ PBECINCT OFFICIHS.

( Chas. R. White
Justuesof the Peace j Frnk Gr,ffin

M. ILHickey
Constable. J j D- - xlloma,

Dos't fail to hear Mark Smith at the
Armory

It would be an everlasting shame to
have the cause of gold triumph iu Ari-

zona. By the silver men voting solidly

for Mark Smith this disgrace can be

averted.

Tee present campaign has developed

into a fight betwten those who are
worrying over what they shall eat and
those whose concern is where they
shall eat.

The people of Pinal county will
make no mistake in electing Hon. P. K.

Brady and Chas. P. Mason to represent
their in the next Legislature. They

are among our oldest and most respon-

sible citizens, and have never been
known to betray a trust the people

have placed in them.

Wonder if the Pinal County Tax-

payer thinks it is making votes for

Messrs. Stratton, Doan and Bennett by

denouncing the "boodling gang" who

have had control of the county's fin-

ances for the past two years ? It surely
cannot be, for if any such "gang" ex-

ists (which the Tbibcse denies) the
above named gentlemen are members

olit.

The Teiuuxb finds itself mistaken
in the authorship of the letter published

in the Phoenix republican, dated
Florence, October 7, and signed "A
Republican." It was not written by a

candidate on the Republican ticket, as

was thought, but by a gentleman who

hardly recogn'zed it as his own effusion

af ter the blue pencil of the editor got
through with it. The Tkiecse is always
ready to acknowledge its errors.

Judos Buck, one of the leaders of the Pop-

ulist party in Phoenix, and formerly one of

the chief contributors of the party paper
there; Judge Goodln, another prominent
member of the party of Tempe, and Mr.

Heinrle, of Mesa, another prominent
Populist of that county, have all re-

nounced allegiance to O'Neill, and the party
is now without a leader in that oonnty. A

large following; of the rank and file of the
party has also deserted Populism and the
Populist candidate. Journal-Mine- r.

This being fcae case, it behooves sil-

ver- men to get together and vote for
"Mark Smith. In no other way can the

Arizona gold-bug-s be defeated.

If fieo ge Washington were living
10- -day he woti'd be classed as an
"anarchist" by the gold-bu- g press for

opposing the sending of Federal troops
into a State without a call for the
same by the Lcgislatu.-- or by the
Governor whan the Legislative is not
in session, as the Constitution provides.

The following is an extract from Wash-

ington's farewell address, written just
one hundred years ago, which shoid
have been read by Cleveland before he
ordered troops to Chicago during ike
labor troubles f

If. iu the opinion of the peop'e, the
or mod ficat:on of the constitu-t'on- al

powers b in any wrong,

let ;t be corrected by an amendnent in the
wey which the Constitution designates; but
let thei-- be no change by usurpation, for
though thTs" in one Instance may be the in-

strument of good. It is the customary weapon

by which free governments are destroyed.
The preeedent must always greatly over-

balance in permanent evil any part:a' or
11- -itnaient benefit which the use can at any

rime yiehi.

An Open Letter to Wm. O. O'Neill.

Sib : In the light of strict legal con-- j

struction I wish to ask, Whose candi-

date are you?
Hon. Marcus A. Smith, whom you so

viciously and cowardlike assail in an
open letter under date of October 2J,
was nominated according to a time-honore-d

procedure, emanating from a
legal call from a legally constituted
body. But how were you nominated?
I say it was by a farce ! By the culmi-

nation of an order from a mythical
meeting that I can find no trace of ever
kav'ng taken place. So, likewise, was
theorder aypjinting the timeand place
fo. tna nominating conventioa of the
Populist party of Maricopa county. I
repeat the assertion and challenge con-

tradiction, that no Central committee
of the Populist party in Maricopa or
aay other county in Arizona, set or con-

vened, subsequent to a legal call for a
County Populist convention, nor for the
nomination of a Delegate to Congress,
dating the present year.

You blame Mark Smith for entering
tii;s fight. Have you ever done any
thing toward securing a fusion of the
s'lfer ioterests in this Territory? No,
yoa have not. You have always been
a midl?e-o- f r; have always
opposed fusion, preferring to take your
i.iiauees for your election, as you are
now doing, to the consolidating of the
si' ver forces in a common cause. Asa
Populist, I know whereof I speak. In
November, 1895, you and your trainer,
John Q. TV Yite, at a meeting held ia the
Populiat, office at Phoenix, sat down on
the fusion idea, refused to even have it
discussed in that paper. Again, on Feb-
ruary 22, 1896, 3. Q. White and his cote-

-ie downed the fusion proposition at
a meeting in the city hall, Phoenix, at
which meeting White appointed himself
delegate to fhe National convention, by
a new rule of his own ; ignoring pri-
mary elections, seemingly fearing to
trust his party.

I repeat the charge, that by a strict
legal judgment by any unbiased mind,
you are not a legal nominee of the Pop-
ulist party for Delegate to Congress.
And now you have the brazen effron-
tery to flood the territory with de-

famatory open letters against the only
legitimate silver nominee. But on the
3d of November, Mr. O'Neill, you will
be taught the wholesome lesson that it
pays to bs fair, honest and honorable in
politics, for then will
Populists declar themselves and
llsircus A. Smith will be elected Dele-
gate to Congress.

Respectfully.
, Geo. Kay Milleb.

Tempe, A. T., Oct. Iff, 1896.

' Gaorje W. Cheyney and Royal A.
Johnson, two of the leading Republi-
cans of Pima county, are supporting
Mark Smith for Congress. These
gentlemen are justly classed among
the ablest Republicans in the territory,
and their support of Mr. Smith means
an easy victory in Pima county. Phoe-

nix Gazette.

Gun Goes Off
instantly when you pull the
trigger. So sickness may come
on suddenly. But it takes time
to load the gun, and it takes
time to get ready for those ex-
plosions called diseases. Cou ghs,
colds, any "attack," whatever
the subject be, often means pre-
ceding weakness and poor blood.

Are you getting thin? Is
your'appetite poor? Are you
losing that snap, energy and
vigor that make "clear-headedne- ss

" Do one things build
up your whole system with
SCOTT'S EMULSION of
Cod-liv- er OiL It is the essence
of nourishment. It does not
nauseate, does not trouble the
stomach. And it replaces all
that disease robs you of.

A bock telling; more about it seat
free. Ask for iu

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

W. C. Tucman will just as certainly
' be Sheriff as that" the suii

sets on election day. The people of

Pinal county are well satisfied with his

administration of the Sheriff's office,

lie has attended to its duties faithfully,
and there cannot be a word of fault
found with him oiBcially or personally.
He is brave and generous, outspoken

and manly, the beau ideal of an officer,

and has a host cf admirers in all parties
who will see to it that he is

by a rousing majority. It is much bet-

ter to.take a tried and true man than
to risk cne who is both untried and un-

true. . ;
-

There were two hundred printers on

a railroad train going from Denver to
the Colorado Springs to attend a ses-

sion of the International Typographi-

cal Union, a few days ago. They were

delegates from subordinate unions-- and

represented all the more important
towns and cities in the United States.
On the route a poll was taken on the
presidential candidates, Bryan getting
199 votes, and MeKinlcy one. As a rule
printers are as well, if not better post-

ed, on the political issues of the day,

than any other class of artisans, simply

because they have more and better fa-

cilities for obtaining reliable informa-

tion, and these gentlemen are selected

because they are representative men of

their calling, and is a big straw indica-

tive of the way the labor vote of the
United States will be east on the 3rd of

November.

While fusion between the Democrats,

Populists and Silver Republicans is the
order of the day in national affairs
throughout the States, it seems a pity

that the lack of it in Arizona should

place the Territory in danger of being

represented by the gold-bu- g party in

the next Congress. The silver men of

Arizona are largely in the majority,
but the fear is, if that vote be split be-

tween Smith and O'Neill, Doran may

slip in. At the last election the Re-

publicans polled 5,648, Democrats 4,773,

and the Populists, 3,006 ; but the con-

ditions were entirely different then,
and there was a largo defection from

Ihe Democratic party on account of

Clevelandism. To-da- y the new Democ-iac- y

is in perfect accord w'ihlbe peo-

ple, and its candidate for Congress,

Mark Smith, fully represents them in
sentiment and interest. The party of

which he is the regular nominee polled

neai-J- 1,800 votes more than the Popu-

list candidate received,, and hence by

should. If Buckey O'Neill does not
withdraw his name as a candidate, the
silver men owe it to themselves to unite
on Mark Smith and save the Territory
from the shame and disgrace of being
represented by a gold-bu-

To the personal knowledge cf the
editor of the Tkibi-s- Mark Smith fa-

vored the Land Court bill, but whea
public indignation meetings were held
on Salt river, and resolutions denounc-

ing the bill were unanimously adopted
by the farmers and seat to him, he did
what any other honest delegate would
have done bowed to the wishes of his
constituents. Tbe farmers made a
grave mistake, and they now freely ac-

knowledge it, as the law has proven a
God-sen- for Arizona. The farmers
and minors now know that they can
safely trust to Mark Smith's judgment,
as he was never known to betray them,
and they propose to accentuate that
faith by again electing him to repre-
sent them.

BRYAN HAS BACKERS.

Marcus Daly Sends $150,000 to Bet on
His Election.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 17. Marcus Day,
managor of the Anaconda copper mines
and one cf the best known horsemen in
America, y sent $150,000 to New
York to bet on Bryan. He bases his
judgment upon information received
from a close study of the situation and
places his money accordingly. There
is no money here to back the McKinley
cause and Daly sends his money where
it will probably get action. If be is
successful in getting this amount cov-

ered he proposes to bet more, and sever-

al other Montana men are' ready to take
wagers in any reasonable amount.

A Questionable Compliment.
C. D. Reppy's paper, the Florence

TfiiBUKE, in somewhat of a remarkable
slieet. Since B yan's nomination it has
been an outspoken Democratic paper,
bat it shows that its editor still re-

gains much of his old time Republican
principles, as he has not yet resorted to
mud slinging, which, in this Territory,
es a rule, forms the chief article of
Democratic campaign material. We
congratulate Mr. Reppy on retaining
enough Republicanism to refrain from
this. Uournal-Mine- r.

John T. Eates, of Dudleyville, was a
welcome visitor in Florence this week.
He left for his home jestcrday.


